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KENTUCKY _LAKE
Volume LX
Gospel Meeting Will Start
AC' church Of Christ
Sunday September 27
JAMES P. BULLER TO
SPEAK AT 3:15 AND 7:30
James P. Miller of Hazel, Ky
"will begin a series of Gospel
Meetings at the Benton Church
of Christ Sunday, September
21.
Services will be held daily
at 3:15 and 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend these meetings
Twin -State
Baseball
SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE
Burna at Palma
Hardin at Benton
s
Calvert City at Princeton
AT SALEM
First game:
Benton
Salem ... .
Jones and
Crotzer.
•
R. H. E.
000 001-2 7 2
202 001 x-5 11 1
Culp; Bent and
Second game: R. H. E.
Salem 010 032 0-6 9 4
Benton   238 063 x-22 20 3
Goheen and Darnall, Culp;
McDonald, Stone, Pace and
Baker, Crotzer, Stone.
AT CALVERT CITY
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Smithland _421 002 332-22 18 9
Calverai 102 006 320-14 11 12
Ang Hines. Gardner and
G. Ma- tin. Doyle; Farmer, P.
&rill; Pressen. Doyle. G. Smith
and Hall. Cope
AT WOODLAWN
Hardin 300 000 110-5 12 2
Woodlawn 000 000 000-0 5 2
Willoughby pnd Carlisle;
Felkins and Coley.
AT KUTTAWA
Palma 000 420 064-16 13 3
Kuttawa ... 003 300 220-10 13 6
and Barrett: Cannon
Halland and Hall,
REV. W.' A. swirr WILL
START MEETING AT OAK
GROVE CHURCH SEPT. 28
Rev. W. A. Swift, native of
Calloway county and a well
known Methodist Preacher in
many states, will begin a meet-
ing at Oakgrove Cumberland
Presbyerian church, four miles
west of Hardin, Ky., Sept. 28.
Junior Womens
Club Meets
NEW CHAPEL
NEAR COMPLETION
, The new chapel at the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
is nearing completion.
This big improvement to the
Funeral Home was started
some time ago, and is now
reaching the stage where one
can see what it will look lik,
The front is made of rock and
the joining chapel room is
large with a storage room in
the rear, where their complete
line of caskets will be on dis-
play.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FOR EASTERN STAR TO
BE MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Gladys Houser, Worthy
Matron of the Benton chajater
of the Order of the Eastern
Star. urges all members to be
present at a meeting Monday
night, Spternber 15 the
election of officers.
A public installation for the
new officers will be held on
Thursday night, September 25.
'11. M. Edwards
Passes Away On
Route I Sunday
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD AT WALNUT GROVE
MONDAY, SEMEMBER 8
In The Service Of Marshall County For Over. Half Century
-
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
BENTON, KENTUCKY' 14E1DAY, SEPT. 12. 1947
BENToN CLEANERS
ADDS NEW EQUIPMENT
The Benton Cleaners has
installed a new boiler and
other new equipment to their
cleaning plant this week. This
new addition will enable them
toi give beter and faster serv-
ice.
Mr. William Ely. owner, in-
vites the public to inspect his
cleaning plant with its modern
equipment.
FORMER TRIBUNE
EDITOR TO EDIT
PADUCAH PRESS
Wallace Rogers, Jr..
editor of the Tribune-Democrat
has been selected as editor of
the Paducah Press, th Living-
ston Leader. and the West
Kentucky Farmer.
Mr. Rogers recently retired
from five-and-a-half years ser-
vice in the U. S. Navy.
SON OF FORMER
MARSHALL COUNTIANS
KILLED SAtURE4AY NIGHT
Lewis Lee Peters. 22 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Peters of Trenton, Ky. was
killed in an automobile acci-
dent near Nashville, Tenn.
Saturday night. Peters was a
student at Notre Dame Uni-
versity and attended summer
school at MurraY State Col-
lege.
In addition toi his parents. he
is survived by a, brother. Bill
Peters and a sister, Mary Jane
Peters.
Mr., and MnS. Peters are for-
mer residents of.i Marshall
eiounty. Mrs. Peters was Miss
Ida Solomon of .Ca[lvert City
before her marriage.I
Funeral services Were held
in Trenton Monday. •
Jessie age MARSHALL COUNTY70, passed away at his home
, on Route 1 Sunelay, September
7. He was a member of the SCHOOL NEWS:.Walnut Grove Church of
Christ.
Mason Edwards.
Funeral services were held
at Walnut Grove Monday.
September 8 at 3 p. /In. with
Bro. Connie, Wyett and Bro.
Hargis officiating. Burial was
made in the Edwards ceme-
tery with the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in ch
i He is survived by his %%rite,
Mrs. Nora Lee Edwards; - tvro
sons.' Richard and Noah Ed-
wards of Route 1: a daughter,
Mrs. Dewey Jackson; 12 grand
children and 12 great grand
children.
Pallbearers were grandsons,
0.. D. McKendree. Jessie Mc-
Kendree. Rollie James Jack-
son, Charles Lee Jackson, 11:.-
bert Mason Edwards and Vie-
son Edwards.
•
Flowergirls were grand dau
ghters, Bertel McKendree
Mary Nell McKendree, Eliza
beth Edwards, Sharron Mc-
Kendree and Beulah McKen
dree.
NOTICE
Mrs. Eugene Phillips, sesqui- The reguar meeting of Post
centenial poet lauret of Ken- 85 of the American Legion
tucky, was feured at the Ben-, meets at the Legion Home On
ton Junior Woman's Club ban- \ Monday night, September 15
quet at the Ritz Hotel Thurs- at 8 o'clock .
day evenIng. Most of her se-
lections Were taken from her
book of poetry, "Deep; End."
Piano music was furnished
during the dinner by Mrs. Rod-
die Peebles.
Members and guests attend-
ing were Messrs. and Mes-
dames James Washam, Homer
Pete 11..k .ames Lester, Don-
ald 
T. Long, JoeSolo BobB
Sheppard, R. Ned Pace,
Joe Duke, Joe Coulter, Ernest
Fiser, Jess Collier, Marshall
Wyatt, Joe Brooks Phillips,
Eugene Phillips, Albert A.
Nelson.
Dr. and Mrs George C. Mc-
Clain. Dr and Mrs. Winford
Hawkins, Dr. and Mrs. Merton
Wolfe.
Mrs Erle Tremper. Miss El-
vira Breereel and Miss ,Cor-
nelia Draffen.
•
Mr. Holland Bryan of Pa-
ducah will be the guest speak-
er.
There will be important bus-
iness to come before the Post.
All members and ex-serviee
' men are urged to attend.
Paul Gregory,
Commander.
; Mrs. Kenton Holland who
has been seriously ill at her
; home here is reported be be
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wade
Chester, Mrs. Burnett Holland
and Mrs. Kate Landram were
in Trenton, Ky., Sunday at-
tending funeral services for
Lewis Lee' Peters.
The one room schools of
!rlarshall County completed
their first month August 29
The percentage of attendance
fm. all of them for the first
month was 99.34. Oak Hill
1.-rith 23 children enrolled, had
99.78 percent attendance for
'the highest percentage of at-
tendance. in the county. Griggs
and Sander's Ridge came sec-
end and third, in that order.
Ten schools had 97 percent
attendance or higher. Oak
Level, Olive and Walnut
Grove. all with large enroll-
ments. had above 98 percent
attendance.
A major cause of ichildren
failing to be promoted is poor
attendance at school. Regular
attendance will do much to
insure the child's promotion at
the end of the year. Parents
are obligated, for !the sake of
the child, to keep them in
school as much as possible.
Let's give the children a chance
by keeping them in school.
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES
VISIT HERE THURSDAY
Eldon Dummit and Orvil
Howard, Republican, nominees
for Governor and L.%. Governor
were the dinner guesta of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Prince Thurs-
day evening.
• ;
UMBER 19
TALL CORN OF
KEN eKAN:ASGROWS IN
 
 
0 $654,000 Plans AnnouncedRex Siress,. a m Fhanic
Bente'', evidently k4ows some
thing about raising horn. Mr.
Siress had on -; display, last
Saturday in 13entton. a corn
stalk that measured 8 feet and
10 inches tall and 0 'feet-4o
the first ear; twO eals of corn
were on the stalk.
Rain Tuesday Is
Great Help To
former Crops In County
A rain, the heaviest in two
months, fell in Marshall coun-
ty' Tuesday and throughout the
the Purchase bringing relief to
thirsty crops:
At Louisville. the U. S.
Weather BUreau ireported that
the hot dry weather of re-
cent clays has caused "rnore or
less' serious damage to grow-
ing crops.
or Kentucky Lake Park
REdISTRATION BOOKS
CLOSED SEPTEMBER
The registration books for
those( voting in November elec-
tionwere closed Friday, Sept.
5. They had been opt"' since
August 13 for those who had
changed precincts or had just
reached legal voting age.
There were approximately
200 registrations in this per-
iod, .bf which about 180 were
registered as Demoefats and
20 a Republicans.
The , County Court Clerk,
Mark. Clayton, is busy this week
getting the books up to date
Graham Wilkins
Water for stock, the bureau To Replace
said, is becoming, lover in parts
of Western Kentucky ' and some
hauling of watee has become
necessary. , •
The bureau report said corn, McGARY TO BECOME
ASSISTANT McCRACKENtobacco, potatoes.; gardens and
late forage crops had been
htarmed throughout the state.
The apple crop was reported
very spotted and varies from
good to poor.
Temperatures during the past
week averaged from three to
'even degrees' abeive ;normal in
the state.
WOODLAND EMPROVEMENT
CONTEST SPONSORED
BY LOCAL QROUPS
local briber buyers, banks
;end farm orgOnizations are
sponsoring a Woodland Im-
provement Cont4st for Mar-
shall County fa 
n
boys. All
boys 14 to 20 are eligible to
win! cash nrizes I totalling $60.
he farm woods is, one field
on the farm .tht has been
somewhat pcielepted,1 in tlif
past. With our n tio al timber,
resources, being vecut each
year, wood prp4uct are be-
coming more iiortnt as a
cash product.
Since we do have many
fields suitabl eonly fr growing
trees by following a few simple
practices we can be assured •
of a larger and higher qual-
ity return from ;these areas.'
Webding out etill ' trees wi !lel
provide home wood require-
ments and increase the yeld. ;
Farm boys wishing to enter
this contest should select three
acres of farm woods. Over a
period of one year they will I
put this area in the best grow-
ing condition by utilizing cull i
trees for home use. I
For further information they ;
should contact their Vo Ag
teacher or the County Agent.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
AT BRIENSBURG
SCHOOL FRIDAY NIGHT
An ice cream supper will
be held at Briensburg school
Friday night, September 12.
Everyone is invited to at-
tend.
Clarence Reynolds of Route
2 was in town Monday.
Mark W. Rodfus of Padu-
A. N. Duke, Jr. of Hardin cah was in town Monday.
was in town Saturday. A. H. Shemwell of Route 2
Buel Edwards of Route 5 was a visitor here Monday.
was a business visitor here 
Saturday. 
Ray H. Smith of Route 3
was among those in town Mon-
Clifton Edwards of Route 1 1 day. 
this tip-to-date service station.
a Saturday visitor here.
A. J. English of Route 1 was Route 1 was a visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.. .
James W. Tapp of Hardin. 
gwihve: it opens and
be more than glad
strate how service
was in Benton Saturday.
James Teas of Paducah, Rte.
4 was a business visitor here
Monday.
1 W. A. Vaughn of Roue 3 was
in town 'Monday on business.
2 J. D. Woods of Gilbertsville
was in Benton Monday.
J. E. McGary Here
COUNTY AGENT
Mr. Graham Wilkins has
been employed as County Soils
Assistant and will replace J
E. McGary. who has been
transferred to McCracken Co
eflectve October 1. Mr. Wil
kins ;Will assume his duties on
Septerber 15.
Mr.! Wilkins is a graduate
rt. the University of Kentucky
rnd '05.'15 employed is Acsistntl
dpunty Agent in Land Use and
Eeadjkostmcnt in "Ittat-0,111 coon-
ef'cere entering the army.
- ,
has been employed for
the Past year and a half with
the Fish and Game commission
located in' Benton .
Mr! Wilkins is well known
in the county by a large num-
ber of farmers and many of
thorn : are welcoming his ser-
vices in the extension field.
Mr; McGary has been em-
ployed in this county for the
past year and a half.
BURIAL SERVICES-
FOR THWEATT INFANT
HELD TUESDAY
Burial services for Ronald
Dean Thweatt. infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Thweatt of
Route 3, were held at the
Brewers cemetery, September
9 at 10:30 a. m. with the Rev.
Edgar Siress officiating.
n addition to, its parents, the
infant is survived by two
brothers, Forest Wayne and
Bobby Neal Thweatt and
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Grundy Rose and Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Thweatt. all of Route 3.
Filbeck and Cann! Funeral
Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.
PHILLIPS SERVICE
STATION TO OPEN SOON
Clifton English of Route 6
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
0. W. Faughn .of Route
was in Benton Saturday.
Henry F. Feezor of Route
was in town Saturdty.
Edwin and Elmer Davis of M. B. Fiser of Route 6 was J .I. York of Mayfield was
Calvert City were in town in Benton Saturday on bust a business visitor here Mon-
Saturday on business. AMIE day.
The Phillips Chevrolet Co.
;will soon open their new sup-
er Service Station right across
the street from their garage.
This ;; station has been almost
completely remodeled. T h is
will' be a one-stop station
where anything that is needed
by your car can be taken care
of. The complete personnel of
the ,Phillips Chevrolet Com-
pany:: will be at your service.
You are envited 'to trade at
they will
to demon-
should be
GEO.' EDWARDS HERE
MONPAY, SEPT. 8
George Edwards. a forme?
resident of Benton was here
Monday. George makes a pro
fession of, being a hobbyist
He is a national traveler and
make' it a point to the un-
usual places.
.;
HUNDREDS IN MARSHALL
COUNTY HAD X-RAY MADE
Hundreds in Marshall coun-
ty took advantage of the free
X-Ray examinations last week.
The X-Ray trailer was parked
at several places in the county
where a steady line of persons
received chest x-rays in an ef-
fort to stamp out tuberculosis
in this county.
The unit had some trouble
in Benton with the equipment
burning out, which no doubt
prevented several from not
having x-rays made.
Development of the • x-rays
taken during this period will
take about three weeks. and
each person will be nolified
confidentially of the results.
'•
ATTENTION VETERANS
Harry E. Perryman. Contact
Representative, Veterans Ad-
ministration, is in Benton. the
SECOND and FOURTH WED-
NESDAY- OF EACH MONTH
at the County Courthouse, be-
tween* the hours of 9:00 a. m.
and 3 .p. m., to assist veterans
and their dependents.,%vith their
problems of education, on-the- provements planned at -Ken-
tucky Lake. and the amountjob-training, training •farm
program, hospitalization!, out-1 estimated for each. are:
patient treatment. dental 'treat- I Waterworks, $75,000; ; 25 cabs
ment, disability compension or ins. $105.000; sewerage, $214000:
pension. G. I. loan .information.1 recreation. $18.000; group camp
825.000 tent arid trailer camp.vocational rehabilitation. and
any other benefits to which the' $8.000: docks. etc.. $25,000: tea.
I be entitled under room. $25.000: furniture. $58•..7:• -;
laws administered by th Vet. 000; Cherokee area of Kentue-
ky Lake. group camp, S15.000:erans AdthiniStration.
Veterans and their depend- seven cabins, 830.000: day use
ens are cordially invited to facilities. $7.000: water and
eiSiC th VA representative on sewerage, $10.000: electrical
the SECOND and FOURTH wiring, entire park. $10.000.
WeDNESDAYS OF EACH A total of $100.000 also has
MONTH that he is in Benton been set up for improvements
at Pennyrile Forest Park near
Dawson Springs. Improve-
ments there will include, ad-
dition to lodge. $25.000: five
cabins on hill. $20,000: cottages
near lodge. 315.009: addition to
water . sunply. 820.000: sewer-
age. 85.000: recreation, S15.000.
In addition to the bonds, the
/ass session of the state legis-
lstore appropriated 1 8400.003
for improvements to the state
parks. A total of $167,000 was
set aside for Kentucky Lake
Park, and Browning said that
the -appropriation would be
Mrs. Walker was born nil 
spent during the fiscal year.
the house where she now lives1
and was also married in this B. D. NESBIT TO BE
same house in the year 1882. HERE SEPTEMBER 15
This house is a log structure 
with rooms 18 X 18 ft., un- B. D. Nesbit of the Ex-
painted weather boarding on i Service Men's Board and Ser-
the outside, and is located ap- vice Officer, Elmer Brien. will
proximately one, mile north 
f
be in
Highway 68, a few miles eanst; Monday, Septembr 15 from 8
the small courtroom on
a. m. to 12 noon. All veterans
to discuss their problems.
Godliness With
Contentment
Mrs. Virgil Walker, aged 79
is the daughter of Alfred and
Sarilla Dunn, deceased, and
has been the wife of L. V.
(Virg) Walker since she was
14 years old.
of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker are
the parents of four boys: Clint.
Clyde Lehman and Reed Wal-
ker, and have eight grand
children.
On the mantle over their
broad fireplace lays the old
family bible, which is over
one hundred years old and con-
taihs deaths and births of four
generations. Also, date of the
marriage of this special elderly
couple.
'Mr. Walker has reached 'the
ripe old age of 87 years and
has never bought his wife a
ready made garment. She
boasts, herself, of having made
all of her clothing except her
top coat. And with a twinkle
in her ej/es says "How many
can say the same?"
Barber C. Palmer and his
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Palmer of Washingon,
D.. C.. returned home Thurs-
day after a two week's visit
with his other grand parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Minter of
Benton and other relatives and
friends...4,in Marshall and Cal
loway counties.
.• •
A 8654.000 program for im-
proving Kentucky Lake Park
was . announced Wednesday by
State Conservation C-ormiss-
ioner, Harold BrownIne
The program, part of a f2 -
421.000 plan to improve the
facilities of seven state parks,
will get under way as soon as
the access roads are construct-
ed, Browning said. He added
that' the State Highway De-
partment already has started,
or is about to start, work on
the roads.
A 50-room hotel, to be built
at a cost of $225.000 heads the
list of improvements planned
for the park, which consists
of 13,000 acres on Kentucky
Lake in Marshall county.
The program outlined by
Browning would be financed
by revenue bonds. He explain-
ed that Gov. Willis' cabinet
has approved issuance of the
bonds to whatever amount
necessary, and estimated that
$2.500.000 -would be: issued
against park revenue for ! the
entire state.
Browning said the plan was
drawn up by State Park Di-
rector Russell Dyche,
Besides the hotel, other im-
are asked to bring their pro-
blems to therm
SMALL SON OF MR.
AND MRS. PETE GUNN
VICTIM OF POLIO
David Gunn. one and half
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Gunn. Jr.. is a patient
at the Riverside Hospital in
Paducah and is reported to be
a victim of polio.
The child was removed to-
the hospital Wednesday.
GENERAL CONDITION OF
SCHOOL DISCUSSED
A meeting of the county
school , Superintedents of the
First District was held at the
Superintendent's office here on
Thursday. The meeting was
for the purpose of a general
discussion of the school con-
dition in this district.
There were about ten Super-
intendents present and several
principals of schools as well as
attendance officers.
J. N. Ingram of Calvert City
was a Monday visitor here.
•
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GOSPEL MEETING
Preaching y
JAMES P. MILLER
Services
3:15 and 7:30 DAIL*.
Everyone Welcome
Do you get tired from too much sitting?
Do you like plenty of leg and arm room?
Do comfort, safety, dependability and
spaciousness rank high on your travel
"must" list? Then when you travel, go by
train.
Take a relaxing stroll through the cars
a.. stop a while and visit with friends in
On to the Riley House to
N. CHURCH GROVE see Mrs. Nola for awhile ......
encountering Mrs. Dolph. Burn-
By Mary ham there (who, says she
takes time out to read these
Monday 4. A few drops of
• lines). Met Mrs. Pat Moore
rain hit The paper as I coin- on the street, chat with •her
mence thesee lines for another awhile, even the rain is fall-
week. Making the words look ing in torrents here I go by
like little . spiders I just let the Qlne' Dr. Hall home, rain
the much Liked of family catcall me pleasantly ther,
NA,•:sh flari in the breeze. Inas- there for an hour's chat with
Doug says "Fer goodness
sakes don't gather 'em Mom.
you'll scare the rain away!"
About the best looking gar-
ment among the 120 odd things
on the line is two white shirts,
two pairs boy's brown socks
(size 11 and 1-2) and six white
new hankerchiefs ,. No .
after all that letter of last
Week to Tommie, he is back
home ... _ he didn't pass ..
5 little measles- pounds under
weight he's back home to
eat lots of banannas and candy
for two weeks . here's hoping
the house wives in Benton will
keep all such bought up 'cause
this Mom just don't want no
more of his going away .. If
there was a war and my coun-
try needed him I'd not be so
selfish but just for the idea
of a little training, maybe and
such .... well, I just don't want
it!
"Shucks Mom." says he as
he takes out a third helping
again of whip-por-will peas ..
"Maybe I'd got to guard that
gold mine at Fort Knox" . well
that's always been silly to me
anyhow, paying 20.000 men a
day to dig gold and then bury
it .... why not let it stay where
'tis ... the Government would
not give you enough of the
stuff to make you a pair of
ear bobs. Oh well, Tommie is
home five pounds under
weight .... his Mom is glad and
as the little remembered poem
once ran: "Bet he is!"
Tuesday: And I didn't gather
the clothes and it did rain!
And is raining ... today finds
me over at the paper office
to finish these pudgy lines
with things so bustling all up
and down the "Avenue", who
could write? Maybe 'tis best
I take a stroll through the
little berg. Will at least keep
my hair free from pencil etch-
ing I try to think!
Miss Lizzie, (Hall) Mrs Mint
(Fisher) find Mrs. Agness (Ir-
vin) recailling other visits I
had .there in school days with
Reece . !I even love thinking
of their Mother ("Aunty" Mag-
gie) as she would brush us
school kids off her beautiful
violet beds .... rain slacks up
A lovtly !visit with Mrs. Mary
Carter (Treas) zn' I hope / ti -
kind Doctor don't find out (Dr
Miller) as his ordrs are N,
Talking . Well the
was nice and here I scurry
back ... stop by the Filbeck-
Cann place for another down
pour . Found Mr. Fred look-
ing swell the Missus too . 
they tell Me that Lillian (Cann)
has gone fishing and the
Mr. Cann at that instant drives
"Your Friday letter to Tom- 1
role was good!" Thank you a l
lot ole' timer, and regards
that son of yours an' hear I
say, Hal Fiser and Paul G.
Darnell enjoy these lines too....
here's the five o'clock bell ....
goodness how tune's flown.
I'd better get started NOW
or Friend Husband will set
the dogs on me even tho
my visiting card says: Mrs.
%Lillie Cooper, little Mist Coop-
. er. Master Miller (Dr. Miller's
son) Hilda Hiett, Mrs. Tony
Yates and Paula. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Clark and Patricia of
Campelville. Ky. and gee, real-
ly, I must be going!
ev roma ir*ALOWAT
The feudist's squirrel rifle
for sniping and pistol for close
range fighting make news in
Breathitt county far less often
than they did forty years ago.
by in the ambulance with Mr. Better schools and
 civilizing
and Mrs. Kenneth Bryan of influences from 
outside have
brought many changes for the
better. In respect for law —
equals the 
county 
for the
Breathitt probably
whole state. But her economic
and sociological gains general-
ly have moved slowly, accord-
ing to data found in a report
authored by Dr. Howard W.
Beers and Catherine P. Heflin
Calvert City, Route 1 and
twins, so says Mrs Filbeck .
Up goes the umbrella and an-
other down pour catches- me
at the Bus Station. Chat there
with the Fraziers was nice ....
Spied Jane Black sipping a
soda Along comes Jean
(Mrs. A. B. Rhea) and sets
me at the office. to the lines
to , finish. Lat's see, its a birth- 
and published by the Kntucky
day cominglkip for Master Bil-
Experiment Station, Lexing-
ton.
IY Harrison Hunt, who . cele- The report, entitld "People
hrates one soon. Also for and Resources in Eastern Ken-
Master Jimmy H. Johnson. tucky." is supposed to cover
shirii ti saddles for you, Mas-
ter . Jim ' . And this thing of 
33 Kenucky counties in the
High-
moral support is pretty grand, 
Southern Appalachian 
lands, but the actual survey
such nice notes and letters is confined to- Breathitt and
help me zip right along. Here some magisterial districts in
is one from Mrs. Lizzie Foust
of Calvert Ciy, Route 1. Thank 
Knott and Perry counties. ter-
ritory known as the Quick-
you dear, Mrs. Foust, and its sand area.
a happy birthday for that son Anonymous Breathitt corn-
of yours, who is stationed .in mentators quoted in the Beers
China Another comes from Heflin report, gives us this
Mrs. Thelma Breezeel. thank picture:
you ole' dear, your note was
enco4r!ageing . here's another
from 'I the cousin, Mrs.. Gus Fu-
qua of near Sharpe, who adds
other parts of the train. Enfoy a game of
cards or a refreshing drink in the dub car.
In the quiet atmosphere of the diner order
from a menu the food you want—food
prepared on the train and served to you
at the peak of its tasty goodness. 110
Yes, for solid comfort that makes arry
trip a travel treat, go by train...via the
N. C. & St. L
"There are just too many
people trying to live on the re-
sources of this area.- We are
in the same boat as Austria
and the Balkans."
"From the Perry county line
along Troublesome Creek. all
the way now, you can almost
throw a stone from one house
to the next: yet there' are pro-
bably aren't 30 acres of level
land the whole way."
"We have little creeks 4 or
5 miles long with 30 to 40
famlies living along them. The
result is that they have to
push up the hillsides and clear
off the trees to raise crops and
-Sad, serious, temperamental.
truthful,.. ,'cultured in the corn-
patch'....rich in gab and filled
with knowledge....a great lover of
discussaxi, being
as happy in de-
bate as a pet
coon in a hollow
log with the axe
lost."
That's how the
1914 Kentuckian
described one Un-
iversity of Ken-
tucky senkir. To-
Dr. Donovan day that man as
president of the University. And
today the things the anonymous
yearbook editor wrote 33 years
ago might still apply.
Herman Lee Donovan was born
and reared on a Mason County
farm. A minor regret of his lite
la that be was not named Patrick,
"for the fine Irish sound of it." Aft-
er finishing Minerva High School
he i„became principal of a two-
teacher school in Lewisburg. Re-
alizing the need for further educa-
tion, he sold his horse, Old Prince.
for $150 and set out for Bowling
Green to enroll at Western State
Normal School
Along in the spring his money
ran low, and he wrote that he was
caning home. President Cherry
heard of it and offered to lend him
enough to tide him over. When he
didn't turn up at home his father
asked why, learned of the loan, and
rushed $100 to his son, explaining
that "if he is worth that much to
Dr. Cherry he Is worth that much
tome."
Young Donovan taught seboat
at Paducah and Wickliffe, MaiTlad
"a very pretty young thing" (ha
was 22 at the time), Nell Stuart of,
Pembroke, Then aime the U. K:1
days, an assistant superintendency,
of' Louisville Schools, service in,
World War I, a year in business,.
study at Columbia, superintendency
of Cattlettsburg Schools, a deanship
at Eastern, special study at Peabody
and Chicago, presidency of Eastern_
He a-as named U. K. president in
1941.
Dr. Donovan believes in "learning
for life's sake. Efvery single person's
life should be richer because of the.
state university."
•His hobbies: a 200
-acre stock,
farm near Richmond, and collect-
ing marruscrints on constitutional
history,_
get a little something to live
on. We have about, 24,00
people in Breathitt county, but
we ought not to have more
than 12,000."
This from the Beers-Heflin
report itself:
-The average value of farms
in Breathitt County in 1939
was $898; for Shelgy and Out-
er Bluegrass country, it was'
88.666 nearly ten times as !
much. The average value of
buildings per farm in Breath-
itt was $201; in Shelby $3,281-
more than 16 times as much.
The average value per farm of
implements and machinery in
Breahitt was $35: in Shelby,
$611 -- nearly 18 times as
much. Only 100 farms were on
hard
-surfaced roads. 147 had,
electricity within Li of a mile'
from the dwelling. 47 had elec-
tric lighting in the home, and i
32 had telephones.
"The usual supply of toolsj
on farms in the Qiucksand
area as recently as 1942 in-
cluded only such items as a
garden hoe, sled (instead of a
wagon or cart), single
-shovel
(bull-nongue) plow, turning
plow, hand corn planter, drag
harrow, axe, cross-cut saw.
pick for digging coal, a few
carpenter tools and minn-
mum "gear" for one -work ani-
mal."
n the early days timber was
the main source of cash from
the outside. Now most of the
timberland has been cut over,
and only a few little portable
saw-mills exist. The Last log
raft from Breathitt woods was
floated down Kentucky river
past o Jathckasto.sn 
as 
1932.
So 
moc.h of the
story of resouvces in the Quick-
sand area as I have space to
jive you.
With normal increases in
population, the future of
Breathitt and many other
mountain counties is by no
means encouraging unless many
of the people move more
promising regions.
Ther are more than_ fifty
counties that could absorb
from forty to sixty farm fam-
ilies -- counties where income
would be three to five times
as great . These people would
have to learn how to
use modern machinery, but
that should be comparatively
easy. Their womenfolk would
have the advantage of home
demonstration agents to teach
them better housekeping, mod-
ern canning and preserving.
Strong family ties, which
keen most of the mountain
folk where • they are, would
have to be overcome, but that
could be done through organ-
ized effort on the part of aia
agency created strictly for the
purpose. Right now I could use
one or more good mountain-
eer families on my
I 
dig-
gings down in Henderson
I county.
Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 p. m.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 p. m.
Wednesday. 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 p. M.
Thursday, 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 p. m.
Friday 1:30 - 3,45 Nights, 7:00 - 9:00 p. m.
Saturday continuous 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 Midnight
Today. September 11-12, Friday
Technicolor Special, "Hollywood Wonder
Friday Matinee - September 12-13, Saturday
Added _Serial, "Jack Armstrong, the All American Boy," Chapt 2
GEO. SANDERS ELA LANSBURV • ANN DVORAK
Added   Puppetoon 'COTor Cartoon, "Tubby The Tuba"
Popular Science, "Sponge Diverl" MGM News
CLAUDETTE COLBERT • WALTER PIDGEON • JUNE ALLYSON
Added Technicolor Cartoon, "Part Tune Pal"
Special, Pete Smih's "Playing By Ear"
Added   Technicolor Cartoon, "Growing P •
Sports, "Flying Sportsmen in Jamaica"
Coming Soon .... More Greater
Movie Season's Hits!
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE" "LES MISERABLES"
"PURSUED" "THE snocKINc, MISS PILGRIM"
"THE MIGHTY McGURK" "SEA OF GRASS"
Ed Fields of Route 6 was
in town Monday.
E. T. Inman of Route 5 was
hi Benton Saturday.
David Inman of Hardin was
in town Monday.
Orvil Etheridge of Eardin
was in Benton Monday.
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios arid
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemeditrchandise.
Bargains Erery Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 4906 Broadway Ky
A fork and spoon in Holmes & Edviards Silverplate
is the ideal gift . . . useful too . . . for the young
*********************** fellow who will soon
be feeding himv-lf.
"Youth" 'pattern
is just the one.
Here's how big your enjoyment will be—
and here's how small your cost!
You'll enjoy„the Big-Car luxury of this smart, streamlined,
style-leading Body by Fisher—with genuine No Draft venti-
lation, extra-comfortable seats, and every facility for your
comfort and safety—for Fisher Bodies are the finest bodies,
and they're found only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
You'll delight in the Big-Car com-
fort and road-steadiness of the
Unitised Knee-Action Gliding
[d.—giving that smooth,
safe, perfectly balanced feel-
ing which makes it seem that
car and road are one—an-
other advantage found only
Is Chevrolet and 'iglus/-
priced cars.
You'll feel perfectly safe, per-.
fectly secure, thanks to Fisher
Unisteel Body, Knee-Actice
Ride and Positive-Action Hy-
draulic Brok•s—features
found only in Chevrolet and
higher-priced cars.
_
SHOWER HONORING
MRS. EDGAR HAMILTON
GIVEN RECENTLY
A shower was given recently
in honor of Mrs. Edgar Hamil-
ton; by Mr. ill Brett and
Mrs. Gervis amilton at her
mother's home!, rs. Will Bar-
rett, Calvert, Ci Route 1.
Luncheon was served to ap-
proximately 100 guests.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mesdames Alice
Barrett, Alvada King, Ger-
trude Fooks, Linnie Riley,
Maude Hill, Mintie Ward, No-
la Callahan. Edna Jessup,,
Evelye Darnell, Ruth Cloud, 1
Oenny Walker, Islaryan Pugh,
Chloe Riley, Audrey Brien,;
Rosie Walker, Emma Green
Barrett, May Etta Harris, Evi-
lena Barrett. Irene Smith, Et-
tie ' Smith, Etta Rudolph, Flor-
ence Story, Vada Story, Stella
Smith, Luda Sory, Cleo Dun-
nigan, Lob o King, Margis Bar-
rett, Rachel Lampley, Nina
Brindley, Imogene Story,'Mar-
etta Ward, Verna Collins. Op-
al Johnson, Helen Harper,
Ethel Hamilton, of Debit,
Stella Jessup, Luna Barret,
Faye Jessup, Maud Barrett,
Myrtle Ricks. Mayme Hamil-
ton. Blonda Clark. Gertrude
Harper. Mary Larimore, Cora
Gillihan, Anna Jessup, Nan-
nie Cope. Mae Johnston, Ethel
Meyers, Altie Norman, Ruby
Bailey. Susie Bailey, Vela Bar-
rett, Bettie Peck. Kathlene De-
'vine, R. TS Barrett. Eevelyn
Bailey, 'Roesebud and Earlene
Bailey, Nela Barrett, •Marie
Drinkell, Naomi Barrett, Me-I
ta Filbeck. Ola Ford, Ula Harii
per, Mildred Rudolph. Lalah
Tines.. 'Marie Story, Tom Byrd.
Elizabeth_ Norsworthy, Lola'
Joseph, Lula' Rudolph, Mag-
gie Filbeck. Laura Rudblph,
Neta Truitt, Iva Campbell,
Lada Waller. Herman Thomp-
son. Della Rudolph, Mayme
Harper, Lee Sargent, Alice
Hill,. Lida Hill, Ina Hamilton,
Pearl Barrete.
. Misses Marie Bailey, Bettie
Brindley, Loretta Walker,
Ruth Lamply, Tommie and
Bettie Barrett; Shirley and
Charline Barrett, -Karen Bai-
ley. Doris Hamilton. Icy Har-
per. Robbie and Dissie Fil-
heck, Rebecca Smith, Gene
Gillihan and Melva Jean Bai-
ley.
H. B. Landratn :of Palma syz:,
in 'Benton Saturday.
George B. • Lovett of Route `'.
was in Benton Saturday.
Yes, in addition to giving
you all the Big-Car ad-
vantages described here,
the new 1947 Chevrolet
saves you money on all
items of purchase price,
operation and upkeep—
gives you BIG-CAR QUAL-
ITY AT LOWEST COST1
You'll thrill to the Big-Car performance of
o lively, powerful, dependable Chevrolet
Valve-in-Heod Thrift-Master Engine—
** type of engine found only in Chevrolet
and higher-priced cars.
Be sure your car is ready for-winteri During September and
October Chevrolet dealers are making a special point of fall
service to demonstrate the oixcaencei of our service facilities
and quality workmanship. So bring your car in soon and let
us get it ready for the bad weather days ahead.
Phone 3351 KENIUCKY
How to prevent mildew , and
do away with musty odors re-
sulting .from humid weather
are problems for housewives.
The best offense„ according to
horn economists at th UK Col-
leg of AgricUlture and Home
Economics, is to be sr e cloth-
ing and household linens are
dry before- they are tossed in
the clothes hamper or put a-
way, in dresser drawers, and
to keep closets, dresser draw-
ers and basements as clean,
dry and well aired as possible.
Mildew, a fungui growth,
gets its start in damp ,dark
unventilated plaCes, eventually
eating into fibers of the cloth,
causing permanent damage. An
electric Plight left burning in
the closet may dry the atmos-
phere enough to prevent mil-
dew, or an electric fan set in
the doorway will stir up the
air and bring in a fresh sup-
ply.
An open jar of calcium
chloride in the closet will ab-
sorb excess moisture, but must
be replaced frequently as it
changes from l a solid to a li-
quid. A ge4rous handful of
charcoal will' absorb musty
odors. To remcive fresh mildew
stains • in household
wash them in soapsuds and
follow- with sunning. If that is
not effective, lemon juree and
salt, followed by sunning, may
be. A more drastic 
-treatment
is to soak the piece for half
hour in a solution of four
tablespoons of sodium perbor-
ate to a pint of water, followed
by thorough rinsing and sun-
ning.
Leather goods, floors and
woodwork may be protected
against mildew by waxing dry
surfaces.
To do away with must odors
in basements and cellars,
sprinkle chloride of lime over
the floor, sweeping it up when
the mustiness has disappear-
lain year, and probably pres-
erit in .a larger , number of
counties this season. has be-
come a serious corn pest: ac-
cording to a new bulletin of,.
the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington. Yields
were reduced by ..the borer
' last year, especially in the
Blnegrass region.
The borer tunnels through
stalks- and also eats grain and
leaves. The weakened stalks
often break and the ears fall
to. the ,ground. Besides field
; corn. sweet corn, potatoes and
; gladioli are. injured.
Kentucky, the borer has
rtvio broods a year, and some-
I tires three. Eggs .of .the first
bnoOd are laid the latter. part
of May and in June when the
elrliest planted corn is one to,
fite feet high. - Second brood.
eggs are laid from the middle
of 'July into early September.
To reduce damage, the bulle-I
tin recommends planting adapt-
ed hybrid corns early in May.
Corn planted late in May is
likely to be injured by second
brood borers.
CORN-BORER DAMAGE
FOUND IN KENTUCKY
The European corn borer,
found in 71 Kentucky counties
Since the borer overwinters
in cornstalks, crop remnants
should be destroyed before
moths emerge in May. Where
corn is cut and shocked, it is
recommended that early and
low cutting be done. Shred-
ding of corn tends to destroy
the borers. Where stalks are
left -in the field, deep and clean
plbwing should be done and
all trash well covered.
Where borers are present in
any numbers, land with corn-
stalks or. high corn . stubble
should never be merely disked
and planted to small grain or
other cover crops, it is pointed .
out. I
CLAYTON - COX
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCE
Joanne Clayton and Joseph
Albert Cox were united in
marriage August 3 at the resi-
dence of Rev. J; J. Gough'. The
double ring cremony was read.
Roscoe Cox and wife of De-
troit were the attendants.
The newly weds will make
their home in Detroit, where
Mr. Cox is employed.
'PERSONALS
Gus Harrison of Hardin, Rte.
1 was in town Saturday.
E T. and R. W. Higgins of
Gilbertsville, Route 1 were
visitors here Saturday.
Bud l Hill of Route 6 was in
town Saturday.
George Holland of Roue
was in Benton Saturday on
business. -
Herber Howard of Route
was a Saturday visitor
Archie Gardner of Route
was in Benton on business.
Perry Greenfield of Route
was a ; visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
• T. D. Gregory of Route 5
was 'a business visitor here on
Monday.
William Heath of Briensburg
was j4 town Monday.
Joe M. Howard of Paducah
was in Benton Monway on
DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location former:
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, Wai -
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
See yourself and your friends in
television at the WSM demonstra-
tion of the new, sensational Image
Orthicon Television Camera
WOMAN'S BUILDING
ALL FARM BOYS 14--20 YEARS
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO ENTER
THE
THREE CASH PRIZES TOTAL1NG$60.00
Nearly all woods contain Trees of good and poor quality. Dying, decayed,
crooked or forked Trees should be removed to make room for Better Trees.
This scull mterial can be used or sold for fuel, posts or other purposes..Ma-
ture Trees should be harvested for sale or home use to promote more rapid
growth of YOUNG TREES.
Contest Area -- 3 Acres Contest Period -- 1 Year
See Your VOAG Teacher or County Agent
For Further Information.
THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTORS HAVE ENDORSED THIS CONTEST
BANK OF BENTON BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
C. C. LEONARD LUMBER CO. OLLIE LANE SAW MILL
METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS BENTON, KENTUCKY
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
MARSHALL COUNTY FARM BUREAU
KENTUCKY RESERVOIR LAND USE ASSOOATION
sMECHA.NICAL CHECKUP
RECOMMENDED BY
CHEVROLET COMPANY
checkup of
cars after long summer driving
was recommended recently by ,
E. L Harrig, national service!
manager. Chevrolet Motor Di-
vision, as a safety measure
with the end of the vacation:
period and the return of chil-
dren to the schools.
-Mast pecple drive more. in
(limner, ancl many add
f‘onsi erable mileage by long
vacation trips." said; Harrig. "It
would, certainly be wise for
such wners to check their cars
now, nd be sure they are me-
chain ally safe, particularly
with the return of children to
school and increased
on the street
Harrig sug ested:
I.Close examination
and stering.
2 Cleneral engine,
and body inspection.
Safety and traffic
point out more than
children will return
Winter winds wait for no one. And the family
that is comfortabl is the one whose home is pre-
pared. Get that St ve NOW. and be ready while the
supply is here, an Srou can have your choice. Coal
Stoves, Wood Stov s and Oil Stoves.
After _a hard day of work, sit in
ANNOUNCIN
The Installation Of
Automatic Steam-master
•POUR
It is with great pleasure that we announce that
we have finished installing the latest and most
Modern Equipment.
We are now equipped to give you FASTER and
BETTER SERVICE.
It is our aim to keep a-breast of the time and do
all we can to give you the Cleaning and Pressing
Service you expect and deserve.
L.
We are the only Cleaning Firm in Benton that
has a complete insurance coverage on your clothes
from the time they are picked up until returned to
‘11cnton Cleaners
cpember, and emphasized
1ndercievsinsigy of y extremely care-
driving
28,0 The wea er man has caused
to school tMs 4rib to, change gear
tvOice air ady. Started off
w.reiattib  m M nday when thev‘
n was voting us
Dry — no the Wets have
The dearth is broken. I'm glad
I don't have to change titles
at the top of this column —
its CHERRY GROVE! And this
week, the news could easily
be "People and Things". People
really have more fun than
•any body, and can get in to
more things than most o' folks
The most important thing I
know now is to wish an .uncle
o 'mine, Fate Houser, many
happy returns of that birthday
he cellebrated last week. This
was the year for Uncle to pass
a mile stone ,according to a
dialogue this Scribe over heard
the other day: one said to the
other. "how old are you?" And
the other said. "this is the year
I have a birthday." So 1.his is
the year Mrs. Hughie Ross (a
cousin of the Blagg chaps) had
a . birthday, too. She had a
six o'clock dinner celebration
so she says.
Nice friends of this Scribe--
the Walter Seafords. Lilburn
Lambs. Howard and Cratus
Yorks-- which reminds me of
seeing a real working at the
home of Mrs. Lilburn Lamb, a
few days ago. Her mother-in-
law, and four or five sisters-in-
law busy with apple cutting.
Pleasant friends: Mrs. Alice
Fields and daughter, Mrs.
Jesse Utley, of Hardin. Kind
remarks to this Scribe about
the Cherry Grove Scribbling.
Mrs. Utley also says, "Mother
can be very feeble. but when
the Tribune comes she is very,
very cheerful."
Mrs. Gene Hunt says "yes
the strange looking washing
was for the grand son. He has
been up to see us for a few
days." A Big Welcome to the
Grove. Sonny Hunt. from this
Scribe.
Company just left. Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Chandler and
Jimmy, and Mrs. Douglas Bow-
den of Paducah. Were we proud
of our highway to-night'.
Thanks a million for the High-
way Group work-
ers!!
Friends of Mrs. Walter Travis
of Route 3, are proud to see
!her out again after so many
weeks in doors.
Joe Kink Treas at the "Y"
has a house guest this week.
Mrs. Mate Treas Farmer of
Princeton. Ky. She arrived on
Sunday and this Scribe was
pleased to see her. Also the
Hal Perrys were visiting the
Treas home Sunday...,
Sayings heard within
past few weeks, appreciated
greatly: Cratus Cress says
"Things which appear so bad,
to us, if we only k:,ew the cir-
cumstances leading up to the;
it might not seem so dis-
turbing." John Riley says "We'
are all growing old, and not a
a sign of a prospect Of gettzr._•
younger." No remedy for .'
John, if you would get ye...
last! week's Tribune out of our
maiI box, would help!
A little son of one of our,
Tribune subscribers, afer being
left with his grandparents for
his mother's stay in the hospi-
tal, goes to his grandparent;s 1
home again lately, and in-
quires of his dad and mom be—
fore going, if it is going to be,
"Leave night" again? Clever
title 3 year old, eh!
Mr. Virg Walker said when
W. A. and this Scribe left hisi
home last Friday, "I am glad!.
you came, and I mean I am
glad! We , (lid appreciate those
words. This Scribe also appre-
ciates the fact that this lovely
old *rifleman and his wife
had been keeping constant
watch over this Scribe's tray-
ehs,„all along from my earliest
until the present. What a var-
iety of changes, but 'here's htSp-I
ing, Honorable!
• I
Thanks a million for my bag t
of cOrnfield peas, presented by,
my good friend, Uncle Geo.1
Holland, and young Mrs. Hol-
land. •
Strange looking lawn furn-
iture at the Old Home of the
Chas. Vaughns, now owned by
Mr. eand Mrs. Jim Barnes. I
think' the new owners have;
arrived. Welcome to the Grove
children! Health, Wealth and
Happiness is the wish of we
Grove folk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Darnell
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Stone.
Fred Cole has again joined
Uncle Sam's Army, and is
stationed in Florida. He has
been visiting his wife and
also his father and mother, Mr
and Mrs, Chas. Cole.; the ,past
several days.
Mrs. G. L. Hamilton visited
her sister, Mrs. Lex Filbeck,
over the week end.
This family had for Sat-
urday night guest, Mr. Edd
Bowden of Dukedom, Tenn.
Mrs. Clifton Edwards was in
Benton Monday shopping and
visiting. Cars and trucks park-
ed in the Aaron Ivey driveway
Sunday afternoon. Their day
to enertain the church folk of
the M. E. Church at 'Pleasant
Grove.
Roses to Bettie Reynolds who
passed a close Sweet Sixteen
birthday last week.
Get well quick, Master Gary
Boggess, who is out of school
this week with sore throat.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
Poi w Service. U. 8. Dosiotolooi ot Agricultuto
lie dripped this westetshed, so the only thing he could do
1..:s house above flood level."
YOU
ALWAYS
GET
THB
BEST BUY
AT
FIRESTONE
orir*Oon*
NEWSCASTER
Coachos, Sedans
Rug. 14.95 up
Beautiful fabric and
precision tailored for
--1141 6/
TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
VACUUM
on This
Beautiful
New
Tirtston•
cLEANER
Has new "'Mad ilaanor
faatar• that gives more
autism, cleans quicker awl
better. As Ins a vacuum as
money can buys
YOU ALWAYS GET THE
BEST BUY AT FIRESTONE
Now You Can Buy Firestone
DELUXE CHAMPIONS
at Lower Than Pre-War Prices
CHECK THESE FEATURE&
AS • up to Wt. Itrawarir
• up S. MI% Mee' 1•••416MVAS Awoke
• Up 511 32% Leaps, MU••••25 LIBERAL TRADE-IN
Wilk ALLOWANCE
Sledd's Texaco Station
John Sledd
•irsi
PALMA SCHOOL NEWS
Freeman
By Patsy Wyatt and Bobby
The fourth week of schoolhas at last come and we allknow what that means 
-- lotsof paper and two or three pen-cils for tests, tests and moretest. We hope Mr. Freeman
will not be too hard on us;
we have already found thathe has two eyes in the back
of his head, as all teachersdo.
Ar*upils with the help of
our hers, and the patrons
are trying to make all three ofThe rooms here at Palma 
more; that it will be very interesting.attractive by using a little I just happened to cast anpaint.
e e out of th 
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ing bubbles. Mrs. Egner was always clotely •
The middle grades and the
upper grades, held another
chapel last FrIclayi, The mid-
dle grades sang 014; Black Joe.
Joe turned up just as they
were singing it. Isn't that a
coincidence, ha. The upper
grades did not have much, MEETINGS SEPT. 15. 16. 17two girls in the eighth grade.
Bobby Jean Fneema an Pat- A
sy Wyatt gave a 4
titled, I Had Litlt
We are looking for
Fr
in '
connected with the school.
We wish to announce , a Pie
Supper to be given at thel
Palma School September 19.;
Everyone is invited to come. !
alogue en-
le Monkey.
ard to the
ay morn-
We regret very much to loseR b d Travis ugh. They
are Pupils of the first apdfourth grades. They will ;at-
tend Farley School. 1
Poor old multiplication table
if it could only talk, it would
not talk! But groan and grum-
ble at the treatment the fifth
grade students are giving it.
They wrestle, juggle, turnover
and twist it until its a shame.
Here's hoping they can learn
it. I couldn't.
Double Bubble! 
_Bubble tro-
uble! Yes, that's what the poor
teachers say when all the
children come along with their
tongue, cheek and mouth boil-
chapel program
ing, which is harge of
Mrs. Lowery d the primary
room. We know that from the
wa • the • have been working
e window u hile
IMr. Freeman was not looking
to see Mr.. BrdaleY, our trustee
step up on, his front porch all
covered with raud. We wonder
if he had turned into a big
frog as he had just come in
from cleaning out his pond.
In the community news: Mrs
Martha Egner(nee Martha Poe)
was honored with a house
shower, given at the home L of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Poe 1Sey
reported there were two 
dred and fifty present. It was
said thar everything was given
dred and fifty -present..,It was
said that everything was given
left out. We thought we would
mention this event because
Automotive Replacement Pans
Ramco Rings Electric IgniOon
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeek Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
lamm.......•••••=m••••••••""mlullv
GO WITH GULF
Go anywhere without worry
after a visit to your GOOD GULF
DEALER.
Better performance is the main
objective of GOOD GULF 'GAS and
OIL.
Drive in and place your car in
the care of our Expert Service Men.
Marshall County Service Sta.
Benton Kentucky
OVER 1000 OTHER SIG PRIZES
DIRE IFT
GET
ENTRY
BLANKS
HERE
$END JUNIOR
If you're too busy to come your-
self, send Junior to HUNT'S with a
note and we will fill your order
with the utmost care.
41
Our foods are bought for you
to buy -- enjoy and help make your
family healthy.
HUNT'S GROCERY
Benton
tee
Kentucky
SERIES OF FARM
series of farm meetings
will be held on six farms of
the county Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesda, September 15,
16 and 17, to discuss farming
practices in general announces
J. H. Miller, County Agent.
The entire form operations
will be studied and discussed.
There are a number of things
that may be seen such as A new treatment to control
crops, livestock, pastures, ter-I warms in hogs, announced
are as follows:
M. B. Fiser, Palma, 9:00 a.
m.. 
Mot 
ay, Sept. 15.
J. M. Solomon, Calvert City,
1:30 p. m.. Sept. 15.
; E. H. Lents. Salm Chapel,
I 9:00 a. m. Tuesday. Sept. 16.
J. L. Tyree, Vanzora, 1:30 p.
m. Tuesday. Sept. 16.
A. L. McGreor, Oak Level
9i00. a. m. Wednesday. Sept. 16.
J. L. Alton. Hardin, 1:30 p.
ni. Wednesday, Sept. 16.
'These are public meetings
and all farmers are urged to
attend the one nearest them.
DRUG MIXED IN FEED
CONTROLS HOG WORMS•
races, farm reservoirs,- drain-
age, woodland management
and plantings, and home im-
from the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture,
'is feeding one day a mixtureprovements. ; of one part by weight of sod-A schedule of the meetings ium fluoride and 99 parts by
TABLE and FLOOR
LAMPS
to add the extra
touch to your rooms.
$7.45 to $12.45
100 LB. MAGAZINE
HEATER
$39.75 to $107.95
Benton
weieht of dry ground feed.
There ,need be no fasting of
the animals before treatment,
It is stated, but the feed can
be reduced on the day before
they are treated. Then, the
next morning, they should, be
given their regular amount of
feed, in which the sodium
fluoride has been mixed.
Treatment at two to three
'months of age and again at
four to six months should be
satisfactory.
; Grady Sellards, extension
field agent in swine husbandry
at the College ; of Agriculture,
says the above treatmnt should
in 'no' way take the place of
sanitation in raising hogs.
J. T. Andrson of Hardin was
a visitor in eBriton Saturday.
Luther Anderson of Route I
was in town Saturday.
Thomas Balky of Route 2
business.
sin Benton Saturday on
J. C. Bell of Route 2 was in
town Saturday.
Hurley Bondurant of Route
2 was among those in town on
Saturday.
N. E. Bowerman of Route 6
was in town Saurday.
T. E. Harrison of Route 2
was a visior in town Monday.
J. D. Bradley of Route 6 was
a business visitor here Satur-,
day.
Paul Johnson of Route
was a business visitor in Ben-I
ton Monday.
Clint Story of Route 1 was
in town Saurday.
Hulet Burd of Route 3 was
in Benton Saturday.
Robert Lee Burd of Route 3
was a Saturday isitor here.
Charles E. Cathey of Route
„A(411440. ,51geggefttato
5 was in town Saturday.
Paul Castleberry of Route 1
was, in town Saturday on bus-
iness.
Paul Chambers of Route 2was
in Benton Saturday.
Paul Chandler of Elva was
a visitor here Saturday.
J. T. Chester of Brewers
was in Benton Saturday on
business.
Dewey Clark of Route 5 was
a visitor here Saturday.
H. D. Collie of Route 2 was
in Benton Saturday on busi-
ness.
WHEN POWER FAILS
11311LER ELECTRIC MAIM
ProwWW D•psachaloio aMMUMWMili
EmierrimmT Service Ton
aagrUmM nite DapartnialiiRatoomeime Greenbonins
Large F ann. Manicipalltina
Police and Conun 'modal Radio 4110.
umftwartai and Gmmmaimelad Mak
NLTICAMIP ELECTRIC SER1111111
CENTSALIA. ILL. snows Awl
INVEST
Your Money
WISELY
Put your money in Home Furnish-
4-piece BEDROOM SUITE ings for a life time of comfort.
$99.50 to $129.95 There's no better investment than
Furniture.
CEDAR CHEST
The perfect gift
for every housewife
$29.95 to $59.95
STUDIO COUCHES
Couch by day
Bed by night.
$49.95 to $147.50
BREAKFAST ROOM
SUITES
Your food will taste
better with a new
suite.
$39.95 to $62.50
HEATH'S
Hardware & Furniture Company
PLATFORM ROCKER
Comfort at a
minimum cost.
24.95 to $34.95
MATTRESSES
Comfort and restful
ski eeping.
$15.00 to $49.50
4,4,1:41141111404kW.'4110" 
t.r000naria.11,....adr6a,
Kentucky
4/.
•UNFORTUNATES
Whatever else we may have
learned in the last forty years,
we certainly have learned to
take better care of the unfor-
tunate ones who because of;
birth or disease did not get an
even break. ) nave a hard time.
convencing my students that
Tonsillectomies in Polio
Season Up to Physician
Although summer is popu-
larly considered a favorable
Otte for removal of children's
!elected tonsils or adenoids,
the National Foundation for
ladantile Paralysis, through its
Weal chapter, urges parents to
look the advice of their own
personal physician on whether
such operation during the polio
meson is advisable.
Scientific investigations car-
ded out with March of Dimes
tends indicate that there may
be more of a predisposition to
luisattle paralysis infection as a result ef tonsil and adenoid
aparatfoos performed durtag tbe esasenal polio menthe—Joe
ellaimb September.
Gamow:10y, the National Ilrosadation points oat, Womb
*este be raided by their awn plyakditat advice In awe ke-
&Ma& ewe.
WELL, SON!
NOW LETS SEE
Treas Lumber  Co
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Iave it'
PHONE 2301 BIN.1(f's K1
Do you need a Baby Sitter?
Help the Boy and Girl Scout
iBldg. Fund by calling a Girl Scout.
25c per hour 35c after 9!190 P. M.
For 2 children: 35c per hour
45c per hour after 9:00 P. M.
Call: Elvira Breezeel, 2122 or
Josephine Sledd, 2962.
Benton Kentucky
The BIG little thing
Your telephone is so small you can hold it in
your hand; so big it can carry your voice across
the world.
To furnish you with the kind of telephone service
you desire, Southern Bell secures the best in tele-
phone equipment from the Western Electric Com-
pany. Its association with the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company provides nation-wide and
world-wide long distance facilities and use of the
fours Bell Laboratories for research purposes.
Th411110 advantages, plus service connectiOns with
other Telephone Companies throughout the country,
make it possible foe Southern Bell to serve you at
a moment's notice— anytime, any place, for business
or pleasure, casual calls or life-or-death emergencies.
Yes, your telephone is a big little thing— big enough
to dissolve barriers of time and distance—little enough
to be a friend and neighbor in your community.
Souniam• eau MA PHONE AND TILIGRAPI4 COMPANY
I otorporatod
•
rnent for his faithful imitation
of one. Many of my neighbors
even remembered the halfwit-
ed things this feeble-minded
youngster said and passed
them along to other families
and even to those who had
left Fidelity for the Far West.
I sometimes laughed, but I am
afraid that I more often shiv-
ered a little when a moron
stated in his moronic way
what he thought about all the
"weary weight of this unintel-
ligible world."
In general. the actually
caazy ones were sent to Hop-
kinsville to the state hospital.
but a few families objected so
strenously to this that they
In a letter from Dublin,
representatives of the Eire
government have invited Den-7
nis Day, NBC comedy and!
song star, and his parents to
be their guests for two weeks
this summer. A big celebra-
tion and parade are being
planned in Dennis' honor in
County Mayo, birthplace of
his parents.
Red Skelton. NBC comedian,
always rerroves his watch, ring
and any ot :er icirelry he hap-
pens to be wearing before he
goes on the air. He appears sans
jewelry to satily one of his
many superstitions.
MARILYN MAXWELL's plans
to make a personal appearance
tour v,-ere nixed by eXecutives at
MGM, where the beautiful blond
singing star of the Thursday
night NBC "ABBOTT AND COS-
TELLO SHOW" is under con-
tract, indicating that the film
studio may soon have an im-
portant casting announcement to
make concerning the actress.
Ed (Archie) Gardner's son,
Ed, Jr.. has beera given a gold
pass to the Polo Grounds by the
New York Giants. At his ad-
vanced age of almost three,
young Ed is the youngest per-
son to be so honored.
The "Great Gildersleeve" says
he saw a Washington wolf follow
a figure In a slinky black gown
for 20 blocks before discovering
it was a Supreme Court Justice.
The "AMOS 'N' ANDY" show,
aired Tuesday nights over NBC,
was tabbed the most pop-
ular situation comedy radio pro-
gram of the season in the recent-
ly released "Hooperade of Stars,"
based on Hooper averages over a
six-months' period. The show
averaged a solid 23.7 for the sea-
son, topping the runner-up pro-
gram in its. division by more
than six points.
John Brown, who plays the
father in "A Date With Judy,"
got his start in radio comedy
roles with Fred Allen,
Howard Charnherlain, VTLW's
morning newscaster and "World
Front" moderator, likes to man-
ufacture cabinets and other fur-
niture items in his basement
shop, or to tinker with liptgban-
lea] gadgete.
kept their unfortunates and
even brought them to the vil-
lage or to church or other
public gathering. One rem4k-
able case, not too far from
Fidelity, was of a young Wo-
man who lost her mind long
before I could remember. Her
parents, and later her broth-
ers and sisters, refused to send
the girl away. She was kept
in a room especially built for
her, for she was dangerous.
She grew into maturity and
was said to be perfectly nor-
mal in appearance but always
wildly shouting the names of
people she had known in her
early youth. .For thirty-five or
forty years the country voted
a Aim for her ; people to take
care of her. Long after I was
in early . midflle age she :was
still liviug, though I can recall
that I f, st heard of her when ;
I was only six or eight Years
old. • ' '
'.Pt44tg.4tatr•jVr.0Ve4g4t•#.-•IAAZArO5ttlk
there was ever a time when
the mentally unfit, especiallY
those who were born that
way, remained right in the
midst Of the others and were
accepted as casually. I am not
now referring -to that old instii
tution of the village idiot, an .
institution about as old as hu-
manity, I suspect: nearly every
village has somebody who
seems slightly off, even
suspect; though he usually can
take care of himself. The ones.
I refer to were much more un-
fortunate.
Before the state had ade-
quate facilities for the care of
the feeble-minded, families ac-
cepted these unfortunates as.;
part of the suffering to which
we are all heirs ;and did the.
best they could with these.
subnormal. Since - Father was -
a doctor, I saw ev'ety one that;
lived near Fidelity and more
besides. Naturally these people
,
came, then,
were likely to be weaklings Our champiOn crazy-man
story, probably ;an old folk'also and often sick.
examined. 
edThey.i
tale that has been told eVery-
never learned to take them 
a
where, corcerned a bit of poet-
casually or even so joyously as .k justice that a crazy man us-1
did some of my playmates. ed. The county court had de-
One of the best mimics I ever creed him insane. Two men,
knew could do the part of a one of them the father of my
half-wit in our neighborhood nearest neighbor at Fidelity.
Cso well that I feared sometime ourtwere appointed by the
especially after I had been to to take the man to Hopkins-
Sunday School and heard how ville. The only means of trans
we get punished for misdeeds,! portation then was a farm
that my friend might become wagon. The man was put into
a half-wit himself in punish- a spring seat of the wagon,
with a good strong man on
each ;side. At the end of the
first day of travel the :Sane'
. men agreed to stop at the first
house that would take them in.I
They explained to the land-;
lord their condition and said
that, since the man was not
dangerous, they would assume.
responsibility for him if they,
could be lodged in the samei
room. The landlord took them;
in, and nothing outward hap?'
pened. The next afternoon,t
when they decided to repeat'
this same ceremony of getting
to stay all night, the crazy,
man beat hem to the draw and:
proclamed the outher twn asi
'
insane, but that he would ripening rapidly
assume all responsibility if the
landlord would take them in.
According te rrie yarn, it took
and housing
eral.
A. W.
some fancy explaining to es-
tablish the sane as sane and 
in town
the carzy as crazy.
WEATHER AND CROP
CONbITIONS IN KENTUCKY
The weather throughout the
week continued hot and hu-
mid with the temperatures
averaging from 3 degrees to
6 degrees above normal. ? The
rainfall was generally ;light,
except in parts of the south-
eastern and eastern sections
where a few moderately heavy
showers occurred and frequent
light showers were rather gen-
eral. The weather was too hot
and dry and mostly unfavor-
able of growing crops in many
sections of the north and west
and late corn, soybeans, gar-
dens, potatoes and pastures
were feeling the effects in
varying degrees, seriously in
he extereme west. In a few
of the drier sections the water I
supply is becoming low and
some hauling for stock has be-
come necessary. Too frequent
rains and too much moisture
is causing tobacco rot in some
of the southeastern and eastern
districts. The week was mostly
favorable for farm work in
the central and western sec-
tions except that the soil was
too dry for plowing and very
little plowing was accomplish-
ed.
Early corn is mostly good,
some very good to excellent.
and denting is well along with
much of the crop made. Late
corn is fair to good but it is
being damaged by the contin-
ued dry weather and insuffic-
ient moisture. This crop has
!reacted the earing to milk
stage. Soy beans, where grown
range from fair to excellent
and beans are forming. Tobac-
co averages from fair to good
to occasionally excellent. Top-
ping is progressing rapidly and
some suckering and priming
are being done. Tobacco is
are
Pace of Route 6
Saurday.
and cutting Watler Peck of Scale
becoming gen- Benton Saturday.
I R. E. Petty, Jr. of
was vine was 
in Benton
,
I on business.
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton Kentuckji
was In
Gilberts-
Saurday
0
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily—.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS t3TORE
Phone
2752 Res, 2193 Beaks, ET.
9,42(aar0)0(cXXX)©©©©©C>OCCXXXX)(61
BOX SUPPER
TVA Park, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Friday Night, September 12
Good Music by String Band
BEAUTY CONTEST
BeLitiful Gift for the Prettiest Girl
Time 6:30 P. M.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
HARRISON VICKERS POST 144
American Legion
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mean lower cost to you l.P
Bed anion leaders want W-taks= doed/e crews/.
Big locomotives are built to do a big job
in the big country which is America—
a
big job in peacetime as in wartime. They
are built to pull long trains.
Long freight trains can handle more
goods at lees cost—to you—than short
trains.
Long trains mean fewer trains—fewer
chances for accidents—fewer interrup-
tions to traffic.
But a few railroad union leaders op-
pose long trains—among their current 44
demands for changes in rules is one limit-
ing the length of freight trains to 57 aver-
age cars. Why do they demand this?
IP
For "safety," they say. But is it?
Government figures show definitely
that long trains mean greater safety to
railroad employes and public alike.
Then, if safety is not the real reason—
what is the reason behind this demand?
It is to make more jobs which are not
needed—to get more pay! This "roads
work" would be sheer waste. Think of 
big,
modern locomotives using only half their
power.
For this waste, you—the public—would
have to pay. Higher costs mean a l
ower
standard a( living for everybody. No-
body monk that!
'7\v Here's the record.
kt th. quarter century...1921-1,46—
Average length of freigM trains has
gone up 
 
 
39%
Average speed of freight trains has gone up 
 
39%
The rate of injuries to railroad employes has 
,ftaf
gone down  . OV 
o
Average wages paid railroad workers have
gone up
Price of railroad materials and supplies 
has
gone up r
Railroad taxes have gone up
•
84%
58%
76%
But the average charge by railroads 2 e .„,.,u 
II
for hauling a ton of freight one mile
has gone down
;uTHEASTERII RAILROADS
We are publishing this and other advertise
ments to talk with you
at first hand &Bout matters which are importan
t be everybody.
441%.1.r.e 321realez''-'''''''"*"" 4.',614* fe•V•a•e
oe
• milP
•
•
er United States. Unite with your fellow townsmen
Our children are the iluture Leaders of our grand
Country. Accompany 'hem to church each Sunday
and they will be courageous Christian Leaders.
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
This Page Sponsored By The Following
‘61U"=141
COLUMN I
'We' sine buit 'yot a1ftf, ofi
'161e 4Vgaidel 'like t biiyI
some good fresh cows andi
Springer
SINGER REPRESENTA-
• VE Will be in Benton
-ach Thursday. We are e-
Qipped to repair any make
%rwing machine. All work
•ukrunteed. Phone 2311 or
Jring your machine to the
.4.'estern Auto Associated
s•ore, Benton. Cash paid for
•td Sinters. ml7rst
FOR SALE - 60 acre farm. 2
horse wagon and harness. Lo-
cated one mile south east of
B r ierisburg. See
W. L. Rose
Benton, Ky. Rte. 4
ISARNETT ELECTRIC &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
FARM FOR SALE - 38 acres,
3 room house and 3 rooms not
r. •shed. Fair barn, with good
t • lees barn, good well in
•1 with everlasting spring in
s'.ure. Old house wih elee-
tr:oity. See
S5-12p
Ralph Pittman
Benton Rte. 2
21/2 miles On
Oak Level Road\
‘• INT WANTED-Good opening
, n Northeast Graves and East
Criicken counties. 3091 fami;
•-• 4. Sell, deliver Rawleigb Prod-
z. sold 25 years.
•ar around, steady work; large
Car essential. Write Raw.,
•••• .ith's, Dept. KYL-18-137A, Free-
or see Edo-. Starks,
4.4rdin, Ky.
J3-rts
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
Benton, Rotite 6
FOR SALE .-- 7-room nrodern
iomé with full size basement,
.quipped 'with Stoker fed fur-
name, Electric hot water !Heat
er, and many .other 'niodern
conveniences. See
Lophus /Heft
A8rts Benton. Ky
I LADIES HOSE -- 3 pairs $1.00
I prepaid parcel post. Choice of
semi-sheer, seamless rayon, or
full seam service weight cot-
ton. Newest shades, slight ir-
regulars. State size & kind.
SOUTHERN SALES CO. Dept
ALE P. 0. Box 2029, Knoxiolle
FOR SALE - A wheel chair,
same as new.
Mrs. Clint Smith
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE - 4 White Leg-
horn Cockerels R.0 P. Strain
from Nicholas Poultry Farms.
These chicks cost me 60c each
at one day old. This i your
$1.50 each if taken-it'ow. Also
Warm • Aire Heater for sale:
100 lbs. capacity, used 3 seas-
Good condition, first $20
cots it.
D. F. Riley
At Riley's Grocery
11/2 miles out on
Mayfield Hgwy.
SPINET BARGAIN -- Want
somebody to 'contact who has
good credit and will pay min-
imum down payment and as-
sume some monthly payment
little spinet piano; Like new.
Will advise where to see pianso.
S12-19c Tribune-Democrat
I, NEAR° M.AA4A
SAY WE 0 GET
A LOT Og MONEY
0.1-EN
CROAKED.
rELLrOuR floTp4EASw.
CAN L:EVE
EvEavoNe 5AY5 ABoc-
Turn customers' thoughts to cool-
er weather and HEATH'S large as-
sortment of Fall and Winter needs
for the Farm and Home.
Balboa Rye, per bu.  $3.75
Oklahoma Alfalfa Seed, lb. .... .40
Crimson Clover \Seed, lb. 28
Timothy Seed, Jp. 10
Red Top, 100 11?. bag  20.00
Ky 31 Fescie., per lb.  2.00
234 Owensbo o Wagon Gears 140.00
18 ft. 
leathet 
check Lines   5.45
Wagon Breeching, per set 15.75 up
6 quart cream buckets 90
Double bit Handled Axes .. 3.25 up
Oil Cook Stoves  7.95 up
Wood Ranges  49.95 up
Rugs   5.25 to 19.95
100 lb. Magazine Coal Heater 39.75
Kitchen. Cabinets i 34.95 up
Mattresses  15.00 to 49.50
Bed Springs 11.75 up
Bedroom Suites .
Sofa Bed Suites (2-piece) 14.95 up
J. 99.50 up
BREAKFAST SUITES TABLES
CHAIRS DESKS
Sherwin WilliamF, Paint, Enamels,
Turpentine, Varnishes and Linseed
Oil.
tP)
MrIlDLIBIRE FURMTURE CO. 00
1 RAIN
4 
bRUP8
in Your
LIVING ROOM
Just Don't Go!
NEITHER DO RIDICULOUS
FUEL BILLS IN THE WINTER
AND ENCESS PERSPIRA-
TION IN THE SUMMER.
You Don't Have To
Put Up With It!
SEARS HOMART
Roofing and
Insulation Experts
Are At Your Beckoning
YOU CAN HAVE A
Sears Homart Roof,
Labor and Materials
, Included for as little as
$8940
e,6 OR AN EXPERT
'N Insulating Job With
SEARS HOMART
ROCK WOOL
For your 5-Room House for
as low as
$5 Per Month
Mail This Coupon
Building Material Dept.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
129 North Third
Paducah, Ky.
ribecAM With cistern oin screen-I
ed back poreh and electric!
lights. 41/2 acres of rland lith;
an acre in strawberries. all'
2025 or see
Mrs. W. R. Waidi
Sl2rts Benton. Routed I!
FOOTBALL PRAATICE
STARTED At MURRAY
STATE COI.LEGE
Monday mg
!
oore of M
,tarted pre-se
76 football
ing. :
- Moore stated that the team
was in better shape upon 're-
-porting this year than last
Date 
Without obligation on my part
have representative give me a
FREE ESTIMATE on Re-Roofl
ing and or Insulating my
home I will see him:
. _
Date  Time
Name-
Phone Ntimber 
Sears, Roebuck & Co
,129 Noorth 3rd St. Phone 4940
FOR SALE - 3-acre farm, 2-
room house, brooder house
and hen house; all in good
shape. Located 2 miles south
of Benton near Church Grove
School House, on Route 1
Known as the Boone Thomp-
S5-12p
FOR SALE--The Marshall
County Board of Education
sell at public auction at
the court house door in Ben-
ton, Saturday.October 4 at 10
a. m. the following school
property:
Lone Valley school building
and ground Stice school 'build-
ing.
Howard build-
ing.
Pleasant Vallay school biuld-
ing.
Jackson school building.
Terms of sale -- Cash.
The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. For
further details see the County
Superintendent of Schools.
Marshgll County Board of
S12-03c Superintendent
FOR SALE - Certified Kr.
31 Feseue seed. '81.50 per lb.,
in 50 lb. lots. FOB Gracey.
Also limited amount of un-
certified seed. Call or write:
Henry V., Thomas
telephone Gracey 2132
S 12-19p Gracey, Ky.
FOR SALE -- Model L Je
Deere Tractor and equipm
Call 4014 or see
Solon Smith
Benton. Ky. Rte, 4
CORN FOR SALE -- Yellow
$2.25, White $2.35 a my crib.
Also International 2-horse Hays
baler. Good cOndition. Priced
reasonable.
MEN'S COTT N WORK SOX
8 pairs for $1.00 by prepaid
parcel post. Medium weight,
irregulars, elastic top, short or
long style. Assorted colors..
State sizes. Southern Sales Co.
Dept. ALE. P 0 Box 2029,
Knoxville, Tennessee
CONCRETE well tile and tops.
Grease traps complete, water-
ing tanks. etc.
A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
Brown'. place, 11/2 miles from
Benton on Benton and Olive
road. 4 rooms, hall and 2
Office At
Lindsey's jewelry Store
Mayfield. Kentucky
Murray when practice started.
Moore stated that he would be
weak at the tackle posts un-
til these 'men checked out
thir equipment.
"Tubby Taylor, steellar
guard from last year's squad,
has left school to accept a
coaching post 'at Jackson .Tenn
High School and has left a
big hole in the line.
Moore said that he had not
uncovered any talent this,
morning as the team ran
tqough a series of condition-
ing 
-exercises and worked' oft
basic assignments. •
"Our greatest weakness iwill
be . at the guard and tackle
positions" stated Moorea as he
hopes -to fill the vacancies, left
'by graduating lettermen. i
Murray is preparing for the
season ,opener on Sept. 27 at
Oxford,: Ohio against Miami
University. The Ohio school is
going to have one of. the 'best
teams in the school's, history
according • to reports received
here. The team is made up of
all returning veteranS and
should measure up to the high
standards set for them.
Rudolph 1-4'orts. Fatrmers of ,
the , county usually bring in
8,000 to 10.000 good western'
cattle ,and have recently been'
.marketing as heavy cattle the
feeders brought in last year.
The Fergerson Farm sold 140
head for $23,000, and then put
in 150 head of small steers to
run through the winter and
fling. Coach Jim 
feed out on •grass next sum-
mer.
ay State College SHERIFF FINDS
son practice. With
andidates report-1 
ABONDONED CAR FRIDAY
Sheriff Walker Mevrs found
an abon-doned car on the high-
way between Benton and Har-
go before the first game With it
din Friday morning. It proved
to be a car belonging to Mar-The team has a long way tor
said the head coach.
vin Davis of Bardwell, where
Bill Fink and "Doc" Sowell, after
noon. 
came 
 
 and
had been stolen. Mr. Davis
Miami University University"
tackles. had not reported to • 
got the car Friday'
VETERANS' NEWS
DDT KILLS FLIES
A midsummer campaign to
encourage Franklin county
dairymen to spray catle with
DDT brought almost perfect
results, according • to County
Agent, R. M. Heath. Visiting
here'- /0 to 21 days after use
of DDT. 11( found them 'free
from flies. Sel.,eral farmers re-
ported increased milk produc-
tion, aftr flies had. been killed.
CHANGE IN •
CATTLE PROGRAM
The high price of western
feeder cattle is causing
Livingston county farmers to,
turn to cheaper grades in the
South, County Agent Robert
'
Kentucky veterans of World
War II have reinstated 879,-
995.000 in G. I. insuranee since
February 3, when the Veteran
Administration launched its in-
surance information program,
it lapsed, without necessary
renewals totalled $7,900.000.
The VA reminded veterans
that may reinstate service in-
surance. regardless of the date
it laps. wihout necessarily I
taking a physical examination.
Usually, the only health re-
quirement is submitting -41 Sim-
ple form stating' that health,'
is as good as when the policy
lapsed. Officials pointed out
that December 31,1947 is the
final date for this - "easy re-
instatement" plan. Only two
monthly preminiums at the old
rate need be paid on renewal
of term insurance.
All veterans who have per-
mitted G .1. insurance to lapse
were urged to visit the near-
est VA office.
Harley Collins of Hardin. Rte
1 was a visitor here Monday.
E. g. Curtis of Gilbertsville
was in town Monday.
Raymond Downing of Route
1 was a visitor here Monday.
Mason Powell of Hardin wz s
in Benton Monday on busines•
Ralph McDaniel of Dextt:
was in Bentor Monday' on bus
inesc.
H. B. Parkington of Calve!'
City was among those in tow'
Monday.
Samuel Nanny of St. Louis
is visiting relatives and friends
in Marshall county.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fiser of
Atlanta. Ga. are visiting his t
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fis-'
er.
Kenneth Peek of Gilberts-
ville was a 1 business visitor
he 'Monda.
R. L. Dotson;
w is a business
Monday,.
Roy Peck àf
Route 2 was ii
day, on busines.
in town hon business .Saturday.
Route 5 Harvey Rudd of Route 1 was
hereOn M. C. Ruggles of Gilberts-
ville
CityMrs
Route
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"
BENTON Telephone 3041 
KENTUCKY
FilbecK 0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
-YARDLEY" T WEATHER
REQUIREMENTS
AN EXOTIC AND RO-
MANTIC FRAGRANCE
WITH LINGERING APPEAL
1PrIaltals lot AMR If 1 an mama Pasta. oad
laaboaC 0- U S ,maa tut orig.& lag.,
radslon.og ampuase bar. agrarian&
BOND STREET
COLOGNE $1.50 - $2.50
NELSON'S FOR DRUGS
"SAVE WITH SAFETY"
Nelson's Rexall Drug itore
Benton Kentucky
LOOK!--LOOK!--LOOK!
ELECTRIC STOVFS AND REFRIGERATORS DELIVERED AT ONCE
The Finest Furniture -
The Biggest Bargains In West. Kentucky
ESTATE HEATROLAS $39.95
BED ROOM SUITES $65.00 TO $195.00
SOLID RED MAHOGANY, WALNUT SUNTAN AND MANY OTHERS TO PICK (!
FROM. YOUTH'S BED, ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC IRONS, PRESSURE
COOKERS, RADIOS, DESKS, KITCHEN TABLES, CLOCKS, OIL STOVES,
LIVING ROOM SUITE, STUDIO COUCHES, ODD CHESTS, DRESSERS, BED
SPRINGS, DINME SUITES, CANE-BOTTOM CHAIRS, ROLLAWAY BEDS,
LAMP SHADES AND CONGOLEUM RUGS.
Lucas Furniture & Appliance Store
Kentucky
